THE ORIGIN OF THE W I R OF THE HINDU RUSH.
BY colonel T. H. HOLDICH, a.n., a . ~ .C.I.E.
,

SPECULATIONS
as to the origin of the Kafir have been free and frequent of
late years. I t hes long been known that the Ka6rs themselves claim a
Greek origin, or at least that aome, amonget the many tribes repreeented
by the name of Kafir, olaim this distinction. The moat natural as
well aa the most reoent hypothesis is, that they are the modern
repreeentativea of a very mixed raoe, ohiefly of Tajak origin, who once
m u p i e d the lowland13of Badukahan, and that they have gradually been
driven into the almoet impenetrable faatneesee of the lofty mountains
whioh they now oooupy by suooeseive generations of land-grabbere,
who a t present hedge them in under the names of S a c Nimcha,
Dehgan, e t a These people may have originally been Ka6rs themselves,
although, through contaot with the outer world, they have lost the
prominent physioal attributes of the Ka0r ; but they now range themselves amonget the most fanatical of Mahomedan seota, and between
them and the Kafire of those hidden valleys which lie south of the
Hindu Hush watershed, between the Panjehir and the Kunar rivers,
there is nothing short of eternal blood-feud. Quite lately the Afghan
hae appeared on the Kafir borderland, and the prooeas of proselytizing
a t the point of the bayonet baa been oommenoed, whioh oan but end in
the extinotion of the infidel forma of faith. There are villages to be
seen in the Kunar k i n where yet you may find the quaint dead-boxes
of the Kafir-the
wooden m p t a o l e a into whioh their dead are laid
withoat the form of burial-side by side with the Mahomedan grave,
with its neat and orderly mound of earth decorated with stones, and
with a wooden effigy a t head and foot. The religious observanoes of the
Ka0r are M) mixed, and show such an impartial leaning to Zorocretrianiem,
Brahmanism, and pure heathen snperstition, that i t might appear that
they are either the poeeeaeore of an original form of religion, from whioh
has been evolved the Brat prinoiplea of other modern forms, or that their
own form in but an imperfect adaptation of ffabr and Brahmanic beliefs
to an ancient mythology.
Apparently they have no written language the oharaoters of whioh
might give us a olue to their origin, and not much is to be gained from the
study of a language colloquially whose dilrlecte vary so much between
tribe and tribe, that tribal inter-communioation ia frequently impossible.
It must be remembered, however, that Hafirstan is but very partially
explored. Only the fringe of the country has been vieited as yet, and
we cannot presume to say what may be found in the interior. The
people whom we know beat are Kamdesh Kafim from the lower Bashgo1
valley. The Bashgol ie a large affluent of the Kunar river, joining i t
from the north-west some 40 milea below Chitral; the Bashgol valley
in its upper reaohes being separated from Chitral by the barrier of the
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Hasund range, whioh reaohee an altitude of 15,000 to 16,000 feet above
sea-level opposite Chitral.
In the case of the Kamdeah Kafir, at least, the tradition of Greek or
P e h g i o origin eeeme likely to be verified in a very remarkable way.
Soientifio inquiry hae been converging on him from several direotions,
and i t aeems poesible that the ethnographioal riddle oonneoted with hie
eriatenoe will be solved ere long. I n appearanoe he ie of a distinct
Aryan type, with low forehead and prominent aquiline featuree entirely
free from Tartar or Mongolian traite ; his eyee, thongh generally dark,
are frequently of a light grey d o u r ; his oomplexion is fair enough to
pas8 for southern European ; hie figure is always slight, but indicating
marvellow aotivity and strength ;and the modding of hie limbs would
furnieh stndy for a soulptor. I n rapidity of movement over a hill
country he stand8 unrivalled even amongst Himalayan people. Hie
mannere, metoma, and drees have all been recently well deeoribed by
Dr. (now Sir George) Robertaon, whoae adventurous spirit led him t o
opend eome montha amongat the Katlrs of lower Beehgol.
At the preaent moment K h s t a n extende no further eastward than
the valley of the Kunar river, but there appears to have been a time in
remote history when the Kafira oooupied the fertile valleys of Bajour,
Swdt, and Dir-valleys whioh for eubaequent oenturigs formed part of a
great Budhist kingdom prior to the advent of the Snaafzaie upon the
mne. Readare of Arrian's history of the invaeion of India by Alexander will remember that muoh of the intereet of that grapbio.narrative
oentree itself on thie border of India. Though oomparatively unknown
and even unexplored in theae days, it must be remembered tkat t o
ancient olaeeial writem thie was perhaps the beet known of all the outlying dietriots of India. The recognized r d to India from Central
Aeia wee that whioh paseed through the plains of Kabul, by the valley
of the Kabul river into LaghmBn, or LamghBn, and thenoe by the open
h h t - i 4 u m b a z into the lower Kunar. From the Kunar valley thie
road, even to the time of Baber's invaeion of India (early in the eixteenth
century), orossed the comparatively low intervening range into Bajaor ;
thenoe to the valleys of the Panjkora and Swat, and out into India by
the eame paeeee with whioh we have now (after nearly four hundred
yeare) found i t convenient to enter the same dietricta. An it was the
firet great avenue of approaoh to India, so ita geography beoame more
eepeoially familiar by repute, and there ie, consequently, more acourate
geographioal referenoe to the valleys of the Kophenea and the Khoaapes
(i.e. the Kabul and the Kunar) in olaesical authora than to any other
part of the hydrography of India.
. .
On the right bank of the Panjkora river (the ancient Ghoura),
nearly oppoeite to ita junotion with the river of Swat (Spastos), ie a
very conspiououe mountain whose three-headed outline oan be distinotly
aeen from the Peahawar oantonment, kpown ae the Koh-i-Mor, or
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mountain of Mor. On the southern slopee of this mountain, near the foot
of it, is a large mattered village oalled Nuzar, or Nuaer. The sidea of
the mountain epura are olothed with the same foreat and jungle that ie
common to the mountains of K a h t a n , and to the h i h intervening
between Ka6mtan and the Koh-i-Mor. Amidst this jungle is to be found
the wild vine and ivy.
After fierce fighting in the
Now let us turn to h i a n ' s hie*.
Knnar valley with a people who 'Lfar exoelled all other Indiana in
military exploite," Alexander paeeed through the territories of the
Oumi, and crowd the river of that name (now oalled Panjkora) with
great diffimlty, not only because of the .depth and rapidity of the
atream, but by reaeon of the v a t number of round and elippory stonem
a t the bottom," and led hie army againet the oity of Maerurga, the
capital of the b k e n i . This city wae in the upper Swat valley, and
i t made a brilliant but unavailing defenoe. Then followed the mamh
to Embolina, on the Indus (now known ae Umb), and the episode of
Aornoe, one of the most stirring talee in hietory. After the reduotion
of that natural fortrees (now identified beyond diepute with Mahaban),
we are told that, " desoending from the rook, he marohed into the
territories of the Assakeni " again, for he had heard that the brother
of Awakenhad fled into the mountains there, and when he
arrived at the city of Dyrta (Dir), found both that and all the country
round entirely deetitute of inhabitante."
Thus i t ie olear that he
retraoed hie steps for many marohea towards the Kunar valley, hunting
the brother of Assacenue. Apparently he never caught him, that
ohieftain having probably betaken himeelf to the Chitrali h a , where
the roade, au we know, are bad, and where there ie not muoh room for
fighting. Alexander then turned "towards the Indue," and " entered
that part of the country which liee between the two rivers, Kophenes
(Kabul) and Indue, where Nyaa ie said to be situate." "The oity,"
says Arrian, L' wae built by Dionyaos, or Baoohue, when he conquered
the Indians; but who this B m h u a wae, or at what time or from
whenoe he conquered the Indians, ie hard to dotermine. Whether he
was that Theban who from Thebes, or he who from Tmolus, a mountain of Lydia, undertook that famous expedition into India,
ie
very unoertain."
However, ee won as Alexander arrived there, a
deputation of N y m n a , headed by one Akulphiet, waited on him, and
after reoovering from the terror that his extraordinary appearance inspired, they preeented a petition. " The Nyseeane entreat thee, 0 king,
for the reverenoe thou becrreet to Dionyeoe their god, to leave their oity
untouohed,
for Baochne
bnilt this city for an habitation for
euoh of h L eoldiera as age or aooidente had rendered unfit for military
eervioe.
He called this city Nysa ( N w o v ) after the name of his
n u m ; . the mountain aleo, whioh ia so near us, he would have
denominated M e m (or the thigh), alluding to hie birth from that of
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Jupiter;

. . . and aa an undoubted
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token that this place was founded

by Bwxhas, the ivy, whioh is to be found nowhere elee throughout all
India,flouriehes in our territories."
Wby. in the feae of suoh a plain desoription of the city of Nym, so
great an authority ae M. de St. Martin should identify i t with Nieata,
whioh ie in the open plain near the juncture of the Kabul and Swat
riven, I oannot my. There is no mountain near Nisata, and no ivy
neamr than that grown in some of the pretty gardens at Peehawar.
Alexander, for reasons of his own (and &an seldom fails to supply
him with d mean ones), wae pleeaed with the deputation, and granted
the petition, and ordered that a hundred of the chief citizens should
aooompeny him. It wae then that Akulphia showed much native
ehrewdnem in auggeeting that, if he had the good of the city at heart,
he should take two hundred of the worst oitizens instead of one hnndred of the beat-a suggestion that appealed at onoe to the sympathies
of an administrator like Alexander, and the demand wae withdrawn.
Alexander ie then mid to have visited the mountain and mcrificed to
Bacohoe, hia Maoedonian troop8 meanwhile making garlands of ivy,
L L wherewith they crowned their heads, singing, and calling loudly upon
the god, not only by the name of Dionysoe, but by all hie other names."
A truly Becohio orgie seems to have followed ; and all thie undoubtedly
took place at the foot of the Koh-i-Mor, whioh ia within sight of Peehawar, and hard by where our troop8 have fought their way to Ohitral.
But who were the Nysseans, and what beoame of them ? M. de fit.
Martin say8 that the name Nyea k clearly of Persian or Median origin ;
and we iind in the 'Indika ' of Arrian some further description of the
Nyecsane. " The Aasakenoi " (who inhabited the upper Swat valley emt
of Nyea), eays Arrian, LLarenot men of great statue like the Indians,
not so brave, nor yet so swarthy ae most Indians. They wore in
old timea subjeot to the Besyrians ; then, after a period of Median rule,
submitted to the Persitma. . The Nyeaioi, however, are not an
Indian race, but descendante of those who came to India with Dionyscm," eta He adds that the mountain &'on the lower slopes of whioh
Nysa ie built" is designated Meroe, and he clearly diatinguiahes between
Nyeaioi and Amakenoi.
Ptolemy barely mentions Nysa, but we learn a good deal about the
8upposed origin of the Nyeeeans from fragments of the 'Indika' of
l&q,pthenes,
which have been oolleated by Dr. Schwmbeck, and
t,ransLeted by MoCrindle. We learn that Dionyeoe was a most
benefimnt conqueror. He taught the Indians how to make wine and
to cultivate their fielda; he introduced the h t unanatarium" by retreat
ing to Meroe in the hot weather, where " the army, reoruited by the cool
bmzee and the watara which flowed fresh from the fountains, recovered
from sickness.
Having aohieved altogether muny great and noble
worke, he wae regarded M a deity, and obtained immortal honore," eta.
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Again we read, in a fragment quoted by Strabo, that the reseon of
a l l i n g the mountain above Ny& by the name of Meron wee that ivy
grows there, and also the vine, although i t s h i t doe8 not come to
perfection, at, the clurttere, on account of the heaviness of the rains, fall
off the trees before ripening. They" (the Greeks) " fnrther oall the
Oxydrakai de~cendants of Dionysos, b u m the vine grew in their
oonntry, and their prooeeeions were condnoted with great pomp, and
their kings. on going forth to war, and on other occesiom, marohed in
Bacchio fashion with drums beating," eto.
Again, we find, in a fragment quoted by Polyenue, that D i o n p s ,
"in his expedition against the Indiana, in order that the oitiea might
~eceivehim willingly, disguised the a r m with whioh he had equipped
his troops, and made them wear soft raiment and fawn-skim. The
epears were wrapped round with ivy, and the thyraus had a sharp
point. He gave the signal for battle by oymbals and drums instead of
the trumpet; and, by regaling the enemy with wine, diverted their
thoughts from war to dancing. Them and all other B m h i c orgies
were employed in the system of warfare by whioh he subjugated the
Indians and the r a t of Asia."
A11 these lively legends point to 8 very early subjugation of India
by a Western race (who may have been of Greek origin) before the
inveeions of Aesyrian, Mede, or Pereian. It ooald not well have been
later than the sixth century Kc.. and might have been earlier by Inany
centuries. The Nysmans, whoee oity Alexander *red,
were the
dewendante of those mnquerore, who, coming from the West, were
probably deterred by the heat of the plains of India from carrying their
cooquesta south of the Punjab. They settled on the cool and wellwatered slopee of thorn mountaim whioh orown the uplands of Swat
and Bajaur, where they cultivated the vine for generations, and after
the course of centuries, through which they preeerved the tradition of
their Western origin, they welcomed the Maoedonian oonqueror ee a man
of their own faith and nation. It seems pomible that they may have
extended their habitat ee far eeetward ae the upper Swat valley and the
mountain region of the Indne, and a t one time may have mupied
the site of the ancient capital of the Aesakenoi, ?&map, which there
is reason to s u p p e etood in about the position now oooupied by the
town of Manglaor ; but they were clearly no longer there in the days
of Alexander, and must be dhtinguished as a separate race altogether
from the Assakenoi. As the centuriee rolled on, this district of Swat,
together with the valley of Dir, became a greet head-quarters of
Budhiem. I t is from this part of the trans-frontier that some of the
moat remarkable of those sculptures have been taken which exhibit so
strong a Qreek and Roman influence in their design. They are the
undoubted relice of stupas, dagobas, and monasteries belonging to a
period of a Budhiat occupation of the country, whioh wee eatablkhed
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after Alexander's time. Budhiem did not become a etate religion till
the reign of Amka, grandeon of that Sandrakottos (Chandragupta) to
whom Megaethenes waa eent aa ambassador ; and i t is improbable that
any of these buildinge existed in the time of the Greek inveeion, or
we should certainly have heard of them.
But along with these Budhiet relics there have been lately unearthed
oertaie strange inscriptione, whioh have been submitted by their discoverer, Major Deene, to a congreee of orientalists, who can only pron o u n them
~
to be in an unknown tongue., They have been found in
the Indus valley e ~ oft Swat, moat of them being engraved on stone
alabs, which have been built into towers, now in ruins. The towera are
comparatively modern, but i t by no means follows tbat these inscriptions
are ao. I t ie the common practice of Pathan bnildere to preserve any
engraved or eculptured relic tbat they may find, by ntilizing them as
ornamental featurea in their bqildinge. I t hee probably been a custom
from time immemorial. Only lately I observed evidences of this propensity in the graveyard a t Chagsn Sarai, in the Kunar valley, whero
many elaborately carved Budhiet fragments were let into the sides of
their roughly built " chabutraa," or sepulchres, with the obvione p n p e
of gaining effect thereby. No one would say where th&e Budhiet fragments came from, The Kunar valley appeera a t b t sight to be abeolutely free from Budhiet remains, although i t would naturally be
selected ae a moat likely field for reaeamh. These undeciphered inecriptiona may poeaibly be found to be veetly more ancient than the towers
they adorned. It ia, a t any rate, a notable fact about them that some
of them "recall a Greek alphabet of archaic type." So great an authority
as M. Senart inolines to the opinion that their anthore must be referred
to the Skythic or Mongolian invadera of India; but he refers a t the
same time to a eculptured and ineoribed monument in the Louvre, of
unknown origin, the oharactera on which reeemble those of the new
script. " The subject of this aculptnre seems to be a h c h i c prmeesion." What if it really ie a h h i c pmseion, and the characters
thereon inecribed prove to be an arohaio form of Greek-the forgotten
forms of the N y m n alphabet ?
Whilat surveying lately in the Kunar valley along the Kafiristan
borderland, I made the acquaintanoe of two Kafira of Kamdeeh, who
stayed eome little time in the Afghan camp, in whioh my own tent was
pitched, and who were objeota of much intereat to the members of the
boundary commission there aseembled. They submitted gracefully
a o u g h to mueh cross-examination, and amongst other things they aang
n war-hymn to their god Gish, and executed a religious dance. Gish
ie not supreme in their mythology, but he is the god who reaeivee by
far the greatest an~ountof attention, for the Ka6r of the lower Beehgol
ie ever on the raid, always on the watoh for the ohance of a Mabomedan
life. I t is, indeed, o~rioustbat whilst tolerant enough to allow of the
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existenoe of Mahomedan communitiee in their ulidat, they yet rank the
life of a Mnseulman ee the one great object of attainment, eo that a
KaWe m i a l paition ie dependent on the aativity he diaplaye in seerohing out the common enemy, and hie very right to sing hymns of adoretion to hie war-god ie etriotly limited by the number of lives he hea
taken. The hymn whioh them Ka0rs reoited, or eeng, was t r a d a t e d
word by word, with the aid of a Chitrali interpreter, by a Munehi, who
has the reputation of being a moat aarefnl interpreter, and the following
ia almost a literal tranaaript, for whioh I am indebted to Dr. MaaNab, of
the Q.O. Corps of Guides :' ' 0 thou who from Qir-Nyea's (lofty heighta) wae born
Who from it8 sevenfold portale didet emerge,
On &tau Chirnk thou hest set thine eyes,
Towards (the depths of) Sam Bughal doet go,
In Snm Baral amernbled you have been.
h n j i from the heights yon nee ; Ssaji you oomdt ?
The oounoil dta. 0 mad one, whither goeet'thou?
£by, Sanji, why doet thou go forth?"

The worda within braakete are introduoed, otherwise the tradation
ie literaL Qir-Nyea meana the mountain of Nysa, Gir being a oommon
prefix denotinga peak or hill. Katan Chirak ia explained to be an
ancient town in the Minjan valley of Badahehan, now in roine, but i t
was the firat large place that the Hafirs arptured, and ie apparently held
to be eymbolioal of viatory. Thia wferenoe oonnecta the Kamdeeh
Hafirs with Badakshan, and shorn them people to have been more wid+
e p r d than they are a t present. Sum Bughal ia a deep ravine leading
down to the plain of Sum Baral, where armiea are asrrembled for war.
,%nji appeam to be the oraale consulted before war ie undertaken. The
ahief intereat of thie verse (for I believe it ie only one verse of many, but
it wae all that onr frienda were entitled to repeat) ie the obvioua reference
in the 0ret line to the mountain of Baaohus, the Meroa from whioh he
waa born, on the elopes of whioh stood the ancient Nysa. It b, indeed,
a Baoohio hymn (elightly inooherent, perhaps, a8 is natural), and only
wants the acaeesoriea of vine-leavee and ivy to make it entirely classical.
The vinw and ivy are not far distant. I n making a slow prothrough one of the deep "darraa," or ravines, of the weatern Kunar
&in,
leading to the snow-bound ridgee that overlook Baehgol, I was
astonished at the free growth of the wild vine, and the thiok maeeee of
ivy which here and there clung to the buttreaaea of the rugged mountain spurs ae ivy clings to less d i d rnins in England. The Kafire have
long been oelebrated for their wine-making. Early in the nineteenth
century, when the adventurer Baber, on hia way to found the most
magnificent dynesty that India has ever aeen a t Delhi, first captured
the ancient cit.y of Bajaor, and then moved on to the valley of Jandoul,
now made hietorio by another adventurer, Umra Khan, he wee perpetually indulging in drinking-partiee, end he wed to ride in from Jandoul
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to Bajaor to join his cionieg in a 1-1 good Bacchic orgie more frequently
than was good for him. He has a good deal to say about the Katir wine
in that ininlitable diary of his, and his appreciation of i t waa not great.
It was, however, much better than ~~othing,
and he drank a good deal of
it. Through the kindneee of the Sipah Salar, the Amir's commander-inchief, I have had the opportunity of tasting the best brand of this classical
liquor. and I agree with Baber-it is not of a high olaes. It reminded
me of badly corked Chablis, whioh i t muoh resembled in appearance.
Time may perhaps have further and more perfect information to
lay before us about these strange people, the Kafira At preaent I
cannot but believe them to be the modern representative8 of that very
anoient Western race, the Nymans--so ancient that the historians of
Alexander refer to their origin ae mythical.
I feel that I must acknowledge my obligations to Mr. McCdndle,
from whoee excellent translations I have quoted freely, and whose
classical researoh haa pointed the way to some most interesting fields of
inquiry in remote parte of India. His books possess the inval~lable
attribute of portability.

LAKE LOUISE, IN THE CANADIAN ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
By WALTER D. WILCOX.

WEILEmaking a hasty overland journey by the Canadian Pacific Railway during the summer of 1891, my attention was called to the remarkable beauty and grandeur of the Canadian Rookies. Again in
July, 1893, in company with a oollege friend, I apent several weeks a t
Banff and Lake Louiee, the latter a beautiful sheet of water surrounded
by the grandest mountains along the line of the Canadian Pacific, and
now annually visited by possibly one hundred tourists. Remaining two
weeka a t Lake Louise, we had time to attempt the ascent of the two
highest mountains in tho vicinity, but failed in eaoh instance, being
stopped by a vertical rock wall of great height on one mountain, and on
the other by the dangerous oondition of the snow, where we narrowly
escaped an avalanche. We were not properly equipped for acoomplishing muoh in a region unexplored and unmapped, where we were
necessarily our own guides, and where, by reason of the heavy forests
in the vallegs, i t is very difficult to carry a tent or provisions to any
great distance frnm headquarters.
The failure of this season inspired me with a desire to organize, if
possible, a party for the summer of 1894, which should be equipped to
thoroughly explore and survey the region in the vicinity of Lake Louise,
to eeoend several of the highest peaks, and to make photographs of every
interesting feature. It is not necessary to dwell on the difficulties
attending the organization of a party of men to travel several thousand
milee to a region about which they knew nothing save what they conld
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